In order to investigate the representation in the DNB of inventors and inventive activities during the British Industrial Revolution, we have constructed a data-set of all individuals born during the period 1650-1850 whose entry credits them with at least one invention. These individuals number 383 and account for slightly more than 1 percent of all original entries. 4 If this seems a small proportion, we need to remember the inclusiveness of the enterprise and "the rich tapestry of British history" that the DNB represented. 5 It was the editors' goal to include all those who had achieved distinction in "any walk of life"; their list of examples mentioned "inventor" sixth, after "statesman, lawyer, divine, painter, author."
6 Certainly, if the DNB had been compiled a century earlier, the representation of inventors (as well as engineers and scientists) would have been negligible. The high regard in which inventors and engineers were held in Victorian Britain was a novel phenomenon that peaked during the second half of the nineteenth century. The men who selected the entries for the original DNB grew up in a society that celebrated the achievements of the inventor and the engineer in literature, museums, and public art as never before or since. 7 The second half of the nineteenth century began with the Great Exhibition in the Crystal Palace and ended with the unprecedented elevation to the peerage of such inventors and engineers as Joseph (Baron) Lister, Samuel Cunliffe Lister (who took the title Baron Masham), William (Baron) Armstrong, and William Thomson (Baron Kelvin). It witnessed the erection of statues in city centers and major public buildings to men such as these and other inventors, and saw the opening in South Kensington of the Patent Office Museum (later part of the Science Museum), which attracted 4.5 million visitors between 1855 and 1878. 8 The period was awash with biographical studies, of which those produced by Samuel Smiles represented only the tip of a publishing iceberg.
The aim of this article is to scrutinize the criteria adopted by the Victorian edition of the DNB when selecting British inventors born during the period 1650-1850. 9 We work with this first edition in order to interrogate the late Victorians' conceptualization of invention and its influence on successive narratives of the British Industrial Revolution. Simultaneously, we seek to raise methodological issues about the selection of historical sources for prosopographical studies. This is a timely exercise for two reasons. First, the new Oxford Dictionary of National Biography (ODNB), while revising the original entries, includes them all: there have been additions, but no deletions. 10 Consequently, the Victorians' notion of why an inventor merited inclusion in this definitive national pantheon will, to some extent, continue to inform the twenty-first century's concept of the inventor, especially since its machinereadable format will make the new ODNB an attractive source for prosopographers.
11
Second, a prosopographical approach to the history of technology raises fundamental methodological issues that, as we shall see, seem to have been insufficiently appreciated in several recent contributions. A particularly terse definition of prosopography has been provided by Lawrence Stone: "Prosopography is the investigation of the common background characteristics of a group of actors in history by means of a collective study of their lives."
12 Nowadays, the term is chiefly used in classics or ancient his-9. The DNB was used by Merton to study the changing attitudes of English elites toward science and technology during the seventeenth century; by Hans and Birse to study, respectively, the educational backgrounds of 680 scientists born between 1600-1785, and 498 notable applied scientists and engineers active during 1700-1859; and by Bendix to study the social origins of the most prominent British entrepreneurs between 1750-1850. See Robert K. Merton , 1956 ), 24. None of these studies dealt in depth with the possible biases of this source.
10. See the ODNB website; this new edition contains more than 50,000 entries (both hard copy and online). A preliminary, less systematic attempt at filling the gaps in the first edition and its decennial supplements was made in the 1980s; see Christine S. Nicholls, ed., The "Dictionary of National Biography": Missing Persons (Oxford, 1993) . This volume contains entries for 1,086 individuals, among whom we have identified sixty-seven inventors (born between 1650-1850) absent from the Victorian edition.
11. The built-in search engine of the online edition should be used carefully. A search of the field "Technology" made on 3 November 2005 for individuals active during 1650-1850 did not produce James Watt, Richard Trevithick, James Nasmyth, Henry Cort, Matthew Murray, or Arthur Woolf.
12. Lawrence Stone, "Prosopography," Daedalus 100 (1971): 46-79. This paper contains a thorough discussion of the merits and limitations of prosopography as a method of historical investigation. In the economic history of the British Industrial Revolution, VOL. 47 760 tory; in other fields, the approach may be referred to as "group biography," "career-path analysis," and so on. Its aim is to identify significant variables affecting behaviors and actions of specific social groups by means of the systematic examination of representative samples. As Stone predicted, by permitting the construction and manipulation of large data-sets, progress in computing technologies has greatly enlarged the domain of prosopographical studies.
It is perhaps surprising that both individualist and social-determinist views of invention are represented in the application of prosopography to the history of technology. From the individualist approach, prosopography offers a straightforward route from individual biography to the analysis of the background characteristics of the key group of individuals responsible for technological breakthroughs. Simultaneously, it permits an important expansion of that group to include other, less famous individuals-though information about them is harder to find. Thus, O'Brien, Griffiths, and Hunt analyzed a data-set of people (identified through a wide-ranging trawl of published and archival sources) who were responsible for nearly 2,500 inventions in the textile industries between 1688 and 1851 in order to discover whether this collectivity of inventors shared any noteworthy peculiarities of "education, birth, scientific orientation, or entrepreneurial acumen."
13
By contrast, the determinist approach seeks to detect the specific impact of various contextual factors on inventive activity. The most influential studies are probably those undertaken by Khan 15 Khan and Sokoloff challenge the heroicindividualist view of invention that, by regarding major technological breakthroughs as the products of strokes of genius and flashes of insight (or, in some cases, of serendipity or accident), denies any connection with everyday economic activities. In particular, they explore Mokyr's distinction between such exogenous macro-inventions and the endogenous micro-inventions that occur in response to perceived market signals.
16 By comparing their sample of "great inventors" with American patentees in general, Khan and Sokoloff demonstrate that there was no major distinction between the two groups in their sensitivity to market signals. Indeed, contrary to Mokyr's model, the "great inventors" were distinguished by their entrepreneurial abilities: if anything, they seem to have been more finely attuned than the average patentee to economic incentives. 17 Thus, although Khan and Sokoloff 's methodology leads them to resurrect the "great inventor" (carefully imprisoned in inverted commas), their results imply his immediate reinterment.
While not questioning their specific conclusions, we are concerned that Khan and Sokoloff treat the selection of their "great inventors" as unproblematic, and risk the perpetuation of their sources' particular notions about inventors and inventions. Their sample of "great inventors" active in the United States during the nineteenth century is drawn by identifying all those individuals credited with at least one major invention in a number of American biographical dictionaries. 18 We contend that valuable exercises such as Khan and Sokoloff 's should go hand-in-hand with a critical reflection on the selection criteria followed by the compilers of the collective biographies that furnish the source materials for this type of prosopographical exercise. Prima facie, it seems unlikely that iconic works of collective biography such as the Dictionary of American Biography or the DNB will provide a random or representative sample of inventors. Consequently, a detailed inquiry into the criteria governing the selection of entries should be a compulsory research step. As Bowker and Star contend, without an awareness of the way in which classifications are initially made, our analyses are subject to distortion by a hidden but powerful "infrastructure of knowledge."
20 Thus, the evidence from the selection criteria adopted by biographical dictionaries is itself revealing and, if properly handled, may be treated as a resource rather than a limitation of this type of materials. As we will show, the representation of inventive activity in the DNB starkly encapsulates various Victorian assumptions of who inventors were and what constituted an invention.
Inventors and the DNB
The DNB was the brainchild of a philanthropic publisher, George M. Smith (of Smith, Elder & Co.), who invested £150,000 in this national monument to "their ancestors' collective achievement."
21 Smith chose the eminent literary critic and historian of ideas Leslie Stephen as his first editor.
22
Stephen's method of selecting the DNB's subjects was described by Sidney Lee, his assistant editor and successor. 23 His primary list comprised all names that had hitherto been treated in independent works of biography, in general dictionaries, in collections of lives of prominent members of various classes of the community, and in obituary notices in the leading journals and periodicals. 24 Recognizing, however, that it omitted many equally important names, which "it was the special province of a new and complete Dictionary to supply," Stephen and his assistants explored "a wide field of historical and scientific literature" and surveyed "the most miscellaneous records and reports of human effort." 25 Stephen printed the proposed entries for each volume in The Athenaeum, inviting its readers to suggest additions, corrections, and criticismsan invitation that some accepted with gusto. The Athenaeum, founded in 1828 and published weekly at the astonishingly low price of 3d (1861-1914), had a circulation of over 20,000. Not only did it enjoy a reputation for "fair-minded authoritative criticism" in the fields of literature and the fine arts, but it also prided itself on making the latest scientific theories and technological developments comprehensible to a lay audience through the pens of some of "the greatest scientists of the day as regular correspondents and staff writers." 26 Hence the selection rested ultimately with the upper echelons of British society: mostly male and university-educated, probably members of the liberal professions, gentlemanly capitalists, or recipients of a private income. 27 While grounded primarily in the humanities, they had received some exposure to science and technology.
Stephen and Lee were among the most voluminous contributors, but in so far as possible they allocated the entries to "experts . . . in their special field of study."
28 Our 383 inventors were memorialized by both specialists and generalists, the majority of whom wrote fewer than five entries. 29 contributors were a remarkable group of Victorian intellectuals with, in many cases, a sound knowledge of technological developments. Although less didactic than Samuel Smiles's tales of invention, their memoirs reflected the intellectual climate of the time, particularly the idealized connection between heroic invention and the Industrial Revolution.
What brought an inventor to the attention of the dictionary's compilers? Gender is quickly dealt with. Our list of 383 inventors comprises only men. 31 It was not that women did not invent: researchers have identified sixty-two patents registered in women's names in the United Kingdom between 1617 and 1852, and a further 178 between 1853 and 1884; the share of female patentees peaked in 1894 at 2.4 percent. 32 There is a growing literature on why women struggle to be recognized as inventors. 33 As we shall see, the compilers' omission of female inventors (itself symptomatic of the gender bias that permeates the DNB) also stems from a bias against inventions produced in specific technological fields.
Another critical factor was timing, which was influenced by the perceived chronology of the Industrial Revolution. We have divided our sample of inventors into four birth cohorts, each of fifty years. As may be seen in the final row of table 1, a disproportionate number (169, corresponding to a share of 44.1 percent) belonged to the third cohort (1751-1800), which was mostly active in the "classic period" of the Industrial Revolutionnamely, 1760-1830. K., 1998), 109-10. By contrast, the fourth cohort (1801-1850) suffers from under-representation both because its members had less time to become famous before the DNB began publication, and because most were born too late to enjoy the hagiographical treatment the Victorians accorded their predecessors when they could be inserted into the grand narrative of the Industrial Revolution.
Maudslay (1771-1831), and Richard Roberts (1789-1864). The compilers could rely on a substantial extant body of literature that documented the achievements of these and other inventors and, more importantly, made an explicit connection between heroic tales of invention and Britain's ascendancy to industrial prowess. 35 It is important to note that an inventor's patenting practices played a role in his selection. 36. Khan and Sokoloff, "'Schemes of Practical Utility'" (n. 14 above), 290. Curiously, they do not mention how many inventors in their larger sample (1845-1929) ." Of the forty articles written by Prosser, thirty-two concerned patentees, and of these, seven dealt with patentees who held over ten patents. Wood wrote thirteen articles on inventors for the DNB; eleven concerned patentees, of which three covered patentees holding more than ten patents.
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766 Joseph Lister's introduction of antiseptic surgery) or new social inventions (such as Rowland Hill's Penny Post). The majority of nonpatentees, however, had elected not to patent their invention. Evidently, in Britain one could become a "great inventor" without obtaining a patent. By contrast, only ten (6.25 percent) of Khan and Sokoloff 's 160 American "great inventors" active between 1790 and 1846 held no patent. 36 This difference may reflect the relative cheapness and accessibility of the American patent system, which increased the general propensity to patent inventions. 37 Alternatively, it may owe something to the high esteem in which the British held public-spirited inventors who foreswore intellectual property rights, thereby enhancing their reputation as disinterested benefactors. 38 As we shall see, humanitarian inventions are over-represented in the DNB by comparison with British patent records, and many inventors included in the DNB achieved various other forms of public recognition. Again, however, the disparity may owe something to the way in which Khan and Sokoloff, when researching their particular sample, conceptualized their inventors as mostly active in fields of patentable inventions.
At the other extreme, the accumulation of a large clutch of patents provided a relatively sure route into the DNB. Our sample, particularly in the last two birth cohorts, contains a substantial share of prolific patentees (inventors with six or more patents). In Harry Dutton's terminology, these men formed the emergent group of quasi-professional inventors who could earn a living by inventing, most often by selling and licensing their intellectual property rather than by becoming manufacturers themselves. 39 Of the approximately 6,100 holders of a single patent, only seventy appear in the DNB; compare this with the twenty-four DNB entries among the fiftyfour holders of eleven or more patents-their names suggested perhaps by R. B. Prosser and H. T. Wood, senior employees of the Patent Office and contributors to the DNB. 40 Nonetheless, there were some surprising omis- sions of prolific and commercially successful patentees. One was Augustus Applegath (1788-1871), who obtained fifteen patents before 1852, mostly for his printing machinery that revolutionized newspaper production. Another was William Gossage (1799-1877), whose thirteen pre-1852 patents included the "Gossage tower," which reduced air pollution from alkali production. 41 The field of invention was highly significant. In table 2, we compare the distribution of DNB inventors across technological fields with that of British patentees in this period analyzed by Dutton. Owing to disparate propensities to patent in different fields, the pattern of inventive activity that emerges from the patent records cannot be considered a faithful representation of the overall contours of technological change. 42 Notwithstanding this fundamental qualification, the comparison is instructive. The relative percentage shares of inventions in the different technological classes for the two complete samples (i.e., all patents 1751-1852, in column 1 of table 2, and all DNB inventors from 1650-1850 in column 2) are represented in figure 1 as a scatter diagram.
By far the largest category of inventions (13 percent) made by the DNB inventors consists of instruments (including scientific and optical instruments, chronometers, clocks and watches, and photographic equipment). 43 This outcome may be linked to a strong amateur interest in science among the readership of The Athenaeum, which often involved the collection and use of scientific instruments, timepieces, and photographic equipment. Furthermore, since the late seventeenth century, leading clock-and instrument-makers had enjoyed a high degree of public recognition: they signed their products; their shops lined the best streets in London and Bath; many were elected to a fellowship of the Royal Society; and two of the most prominent (George Graham and Thomas Tompion) were buried in Westminster Abbey.
44
Another well-represented category (especially when compared with the patent record) comprises humanitarian inventions (for example, advances in medicine and surgery, new drugs, lifesaving equipment). Since such advances were often celebrated in the press and popular literature, it is unsurprising that they attracted the DNB's attention. Not even the promoters of proprietary medicines, who keenly exploited the publicity value of patents especially in the later eighteenth century, managed to redress this imbalance. 45 Further, our sample of DNB inventors is dominated by the "big science and engineering" achievements that characterize the traditional narratives of the British Industrial Revolution-in particular, steam engines, construction methods, and textile machinery-and by the tools of empire (maritime transport, weaponry, and the newly emerging communication technologies). 46 All these categories (with the exception of textile machinery and railways) are better represented in the DNB than in the patent records. This suggests that the DNB's compilers were drawn to the more glamorous and novel inventions of mechanical and military hardware. In other words, inventors associated with the technological icons of imperialism and the Industrial Revolution were much more visible than others. By contrast, while the patent records exhibit a sizable share of inventions in consumer goods (consumer durables, 8 percent; food and drink, nearly 7 percent; garments, 4.3 percent), the DNB sample is characterized by much smaller proportions (respectively 3.9 percent, 1 percent, and zero). The DNB's disregard for this large field of domestic inventions helps to explain its omission of female inventors, for whom this was a major sphere of activity. The patent records also reorient priorities within the field of transport, recognizing the importance still attached to road transport. For example, while patents for improvements to carriages were legion, they did not provide a route to fame or entry into the DNB (the exception being Joseph Hansom and his cab). Power generation shows a similar pattern: the patents reduce slightly the dominance of steam found in the DNB, but elevate • COMMUNICATIONS
47. Contemporaries tended to conflate the early development of steam technology with its economic significance. These exaggerated judgments were frequently rehearsed in major historical works on the British Industrial Revolution; see, in particular, Walt W. markedly the significance of other forms of power production (namely, water, wind, gas, and, increasingly, electricity). 47 Finally, the DNB halves the importance accorded by the patent statistics to the invention of chemicals (a field that included many textile-related inventions such as bleaching and dyeing). 48 In summary, we may say that an inventor was more likely to become "great" (i.e., be included in the DNB) if he were engaged in the more prestigious modern technologies than in other (older or more feminine) spheres. Table 3 displays the social class of the DNB's inventors, classified by primary occupation. Two points merit attention: first, the distribution is skewed toward the middle classes. In particular, the establishment of a successful manufacturing enterprise tended to bring an inventor to public attention; the fame, for example, of Watt, Wedgwood, and Arkwright is itself testimony to this tendency. By analogy, it is possible that Khan and Sokoloff 's sample of American "great inventors" is similarly biased toward successful entrepreneurs. Second, the increasing representation of inventors in the emerging engineering professions and the corresponding decline of skilled workers over time may reflect a growing awareness of the activities of professional engineers.
49 Table 4 reports the national awards and honors obtained by the DNB's inventors during their lifetime. The last two cohorts reaped most of these rewards. This is not surprising, as it was only during the second half of the nineteenth century that the state began to confer honors on inventors, especially favoring those active in the fields of armaments and communications. 50 We must inquire how far these honors were indicative of truly "great" achievers, and whether these inventors' social elevation prompted their inclusion. Similarly, throughout the entire period, though at its highest in the final cohort, a fairly consistent share of DNB inventors was elected Finally, there was a rise in (and between) the last two cohorts of inventors who belonged to the two major engineering societies of the time, the Institution of Civil Engineers (founded in 1818 in London) and the Institution of Mechanical Engineers (founded in 1847 in Birmingham). 52 Being dependent on co-option, the membership of these two associations was based on some degree of professional distinction. Of course, it had not been available to the first cohort nor to any but the most long-lived of the second. In all our categories of awards and honors (except Parliamentary 55. Quoted in Cannadine, "British Worthies" (n. 2 above), 6. Lee, however, was "more rewards), the fourth cohort is always the most prominent. 53 While consistent with the growing public respect for inventors in the second half of the nineteenth century, this may also indicate a further bias in the selection: such national recognition helped a few to stand out from the crowd of contemporary inventors and patentees. Inclusion in the DNB was not restricted to the great and good, however. The Dictionary was characterized by its "remarkable eclecticism": it contained a "legion of minor figures." 54 Not only did Stephen contend that "it is the second-rate people that provide the really useful reading," but he was also concerned to give notoriety its due, to include the criminal as well as the saint. 
55
Concluding Remarks
Our study suggests that, far from being a representative sample of people active in the field of invention, the inventors who appear in the DNB reflect various Victorian biases and preconceptions about the role of technology in the transformation of contemporary society. As a consequence, the use of collective biographies as a source for the history of technology is open to at least two serious pitfalls. First, it risks the uncritical reproduction of preconceptions about the identity of the inventor that were current at the time of their compilation. In this sense, biographical dictionaries might actually reveal more about the lenses through which scholars and contemporaries have looked at and judged particular phenomena than about the properties of the phenomena themselves. Second, it may overemphasize the role of individual inventors and thereby help to perpetuate a heroic conception of technological change by neglecting the continuous transformation of technologies during their ordinary use. Economic historians such as Landes, Mathias, and Rosenberg have long insisted on the significance of less visible and anonymous streams of incremental innovation during the early phases of industrialization. 56 Over at least the last twenty years, this emphasis has led to the adoption in the innovation-studies literature of a perspective that explicitly considers inventive activities as collective endeavors. Attention is increasingly focused on communities of inventors (sharing specific cognitive frames) engaged in the generation and exploitation of technological opportunities. This perspective, inspired by T. S. Kuhn's philosophy of science, clearly emphasizes the social basis of inventive activities, but it is also able to account for ruptures and discontinuities, with individual inventors or, more often, small nonconformist groups of initiators playing a critical role in the emergence and consolidation of novel technological paradigms. 57 Furthermore, it could be argued that recent developments in the history of technology, by constructing narratives in which a wider set of actors-in particular, users-is collectively involved in the process of technological change, are leading us to question the very category of the inventor itself. 58 Perhaps a more suitable application of prosopography may lie in the detailed exploration of the broad communities of actors involved in the emergence and consolidation of specific technologies, rather than in the analysis of aggregate populations of inventors, engineers, or scientists.
A further hazard, at least in Britain, is the uncritical perpetuation of the Victorians' conception of the Industrial Revolution. Those historians who argue that the traditional narrative of British industrialization is unduly concentrated on particular industries and technologies will consider the biases in the DNB's selection of inventors as part of a major historiographical problem. Compilers were attracted by major advances in industrial machinery and prestigious engineering projects; and, as we have seen, the DNB exemplifies the historical neglect of consumer industries to which Maxine Berg has called our attention. 59 While personal anxieties about health or particular amateur interests may have predisposed the compilers to take notice of medical advances or examples of the instrument-and clock-makers' ingenious arts, inventions that pertained to home comforts and personal appearance (considered to belong to the feminine sphere) were largely taken for granted.
Yet, the DNB also downplays those major economic activities, no matter how innovative, that did not belong to the nineteenth-century narratives of industrialization and empire. Reminding us that the food and drink industries "were the largest single complex of economic activity; [and] . . . remained so during the nineteenth century," Kristine Bruland highlights five major areas of technological change affecting them. 60 Significantly, 776 only one of the inventors she mentions received an entry in the DNB, the exception being Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin (1759-1839) whose inventive achievement, the "perpetual oven" for baking bread on a large scale, is not mentioned in his entry. Similarly, except for inventors of optical glass, the highly innovative glass industry is regularly ignored by both the standard narratives and the DNB.
61
In summary, then, our discussion of the biases in the DNB's treatment of inventors and inventive activities resonates with some recent pleas to reconsider the multifarious technological dimensions of the British Industrial Revolution. 62 This should involve a careful reassessment of the technological dynamism of sectors and locations that have so far been left at the margins of traditional narratives, which tend to concentrate on a handful of glamorous technologies. It is time to call from the back of the stage the anonymous crowd that has found no place in the heroic tales of invention told to us by the late Victorians.
